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Abstract: Climate, nitrogen (N) and leaf area index (LAI) are key determinants of crop yield. N ad-
ditions can enhance yield but must be managed efficiently to reduce pollution. Complex process
models estimate N status by simulating soil-crop N interactions, but such models require extensive
inputs that are seldom available. Through model-data fusion (MDF), we combine climate and LAI
time-series with an intermediate-complexity model to infer leaf N and yield. The DALEC-Crop
model was calibrated for wheat leaf N and yields across field experiments covering N applications
ranging from 0 to 200 kg N ha−1 in Scotland, UK. Requiring daily meteorological inputs, this model
simulates crop C cycle responses to LAI, N and climate. The model, which includes a leaf N-dilution
function, was calibrated across N treatments based on LAI observations, and tested at validation
plots. We showed that a single parameterization varying only in leaf N could simulate LAI develop-
ment and yield across all treatments—the mean normalized root-mean-square-error (NRMSE) for
yield was 10%. Leaf N was accurately retrieved by the model (NRMSE = 6%). Yield could also be
reasonably estimated (NRMSE = 14%) if LAI data are available for assimilation during periods of
typical N application (April and May). Our MDF approach generated robust leaf N content estimates
and timely yield predictions that could complement existing agricultural technologies. Moreover,
EO-derived LAI products at high spatial and temporal resolutions provides a means to apply our
approach regionally. Testing yield predictions from this approach over agricultural fields is a critical
next step to determine broader utility.
Keywords: wheat nitrogen estimation; model-data fusion; crop modelling; yield prediction;
experimental wheat trials
1. Introduction
Nitrogen (N) plays a critical role in plant productivity and physiology [1]. To achieve
the demands for food, feed and fuel of a growing population, the application of N fertilizers
is an essential part of modern agricultural production [2,3]. Farmers often apply quantities
of N fertilizer which exceed that required by crops to attain yield potential [4,5]. Excessive
N applications can, however, have detrimental impacts on the environment, including
biodiversity, water quality from nitrate leaching, air quality and, thus, climate because of
nitrous oxide emissions [6–8]. Cropland management practices should, therefore, aim for
more spatially targeted and efficient N applications that maximize yields whilst reducing
the negative environmental impacts.
Reliable estimates of crop N status at growth stages corresponding to key management
periods are essential for determining spatially variable N fertilization application rates.
Crop N can be inferred by determining the critical N, defined as the minimum N in plant
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aboveground biomass required for maximum growth at a given time and field condition [9].
The general decrease in N concentration observed with crop growth can be described using
N dilution curves. These curves are typically established based on the relationship between
N content and dry matter (e.g., shoot or leaf) from destructive sample measurements [10].
Crop leaf N content correlates with chlorophyll concentration and leaf area index
(LAI) [11], both of which can be estimated from satellite Earth observation (EO) multispec-
tral data [12,13]. EO sensors can provide valuable synoptic and repetitive coverages of
crops over large areas [14]. Optical EO data is, however, a function of the spectral charac-
teristics (i.e., transmission, absorption, and reflectance properties) of the entire crop canopy,
including leaf, stem and ears. Consequently, the spectral data is highly convolved and the
covariance between traits, including chlorophyll content and LAI (and thus foliar N) [12],
can complicate the retrievals of individual leaf traits. The retrieval of crop traits from EO is
further confounded by spatial scaling mismatches. These mismatches exist between the
ground measurements, used for calibrating retrieval models, and the spatial resolution
of satellite sensors, as demonstrated in Revill at al. [15]. The extent to which optical EO
data can be used to provide estimates of crop N is also dependent on the availability of
cloud-free imagery. Because the timing of N applications coincides with key crop growth
stages, at least biweekly observations are required for the effective tracking of crop growth
dynamics [16,17]. This regularity in observations may not always be available in temperate
latitudes under frequent cloud-cover.
Process-based crop growth models can estimate daily crop growth and productivity
in response to inputs of meteorology and management [18]. Crucially the models sim-
ulate interactions between these inputs. Crop models explicitly link crop development
and leaf traits to leaf function (i.e., photosynthesis and growth) and yield potential [19].
In comparison to EO data, crop models can simulate the mechanisms leading to yield
formation and, in doing so, provide an intrinsic explanation for spatial and temporal yield
differences. The models can, therefore, be used as a decision-making tool to simulate crop
productivity under different agricultural practices [20–22] including those concerning N
application [5,23].
Detailed crop models, including those that simulate leaf-level processes over multiple
canopy layers [24], can have a high level of complexity and typically require an extensive
number of parameters [25]. For instance, the WOFOST model uses 27 parameters to
simulate phenological development and leaf growth alone [26]. Crop model parameters
are often difficult to specify and more complex models are challenging to calibrate [27,28].
Consequently, models are often over-fitted for specific sites, which presents complications
when scaling up to provide regional estimates [29,30]. The introduction of the N cycle,
with links to N management and soil-water dynamics, is one of the most common factors
that result in an increase in crop model complexity and the number of required inputs [25].
Research in Salo et al. [31] includes an inter-comparison of 11 widely used crop models
for predicting yield responses to different N application rates. Most of these models used
a detailed representation of the components of the N cycle, which included processes
effecting N mineralization, N movement, N demands, and the responses of N stress on
growth and phenology. Despite the high level of detail, generally these models did not
accurately reproduce yield responses to N applications, with the majority of the models
underestimating yields by greater than 1 t ha−1.
In this research, we merge observations of crop canopy development (e.g., using EO
data) with the predictive capabilities of an intermediate complexity model, which simulates
interactions of leaf N traits, climate and yield. We hypothesize that this modelling approach
can provide reliable estimates of plant leaf N traits attributed to management. Specifically,
the modelling of yield over a growing season can be summarized:
Yield = f (LAI, Lea f N, climate), (1)
where yield is dependent on the interception and absorption of solar radiation (i.e., climate)
by available leaf area (i.e., LAI) and its carboxylation capacity (i.e., leaf N). Essential climate
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drivers include solar energy, required for photosynthetic reactions, and temperature, which
effects the rates of crop development and photosynthesis. Prior to harvest the best proxy for
yield is LAI, which is the largest biomass pool and the most readily observable, with many
LAI products generated from satellite data. Research has also demonstrated improved
crop model yield simulations when assimilating LAI observations [32–34]. Thus, the LAI
at a time t should be explained by the chronological development of LAI and leaf N, along
with the climate during the preceding period. Since LAI is only one component of the yield
equation, its growth must also be consistent with the evolution of the crop’s developmental
stage up to time t:
Yield = f (LAI, Lea f N, climate, developmental stage), (2)
There are reliable models of developmental stage linked to climate data, and both LAI
and climate can be determined from EO and meteorological re-analyses data [35,36]. Thus,
for a given time-step, leaf N is the only unknown, and can therefore be inferred based on
the observed LAI and climate data, and the model of developmental stage. A key question
is what information content does LAI and climate data provide in such an inversion? and
what is the relative importance of each of these constraints?
Here we test whether a model-data fusion (MDF) approach can combine observations
of crop canopy states (LAI) and climate with process modelling to estimate yield and leaf
N traits robustly. If leaf N can be routinely inferred from EO data and modelling, we can
better understand controls on variation in crop leaf N content and yield in response to N-
application. Robust crop model evaluations involve testing simulations under a wide range
of circumstances. For model calibration and validation, we therefore use comprehensive
multi-temporal measurements acquired during two seasons of experimental winter wheat
N trial plots in Scotland spanning a range of N treatment levels: from 0 to 200 kg N ha−1.
Field data included non-destructive measurements of LAI along with C and N content
data from some destructive samples. We apply a MDF framework that consists of using
Bayesian inference to calibrate probabilistically an intermediate complexity process model—
simulating photosynthesis, C mass-balance and N dilution—for the estimation of LAI,
yield and leaf N concentration. We apply this model framework to carry out experiments
that were designed to address the following key questions:
1. What is the performance of an intermediate complexity model for the simulation of
LAI and yields when calibrated across a range of N fertilizer treatments and are the
model parameter consistent across treatments?
2. Can a single model calibration (developed from research Question 1) reliably repro-
duce destructively sampled leaf N content observations at each of the treatments
when constrained by climate and LAI data?
3. Can a single model calibration (developed from Question 1) reliably reproduce yield
variation across each of the treatments when constrained by climate and LAI inputs
and what is the relative information content of LAI and climate data?
4. Can yield prediction from fusing the model and EO data potentially be accurate
enough to support timely management interventions?
The novelty of this research is to use a combination of climate data and canopy time-
series observations with a process model to produce robust estimates of crop N status
and, thus, yield. Essentially, the MDF process determines the likely leaf N based on the
observed canopy development, climate and process understanding of how leaf N is linked
to photosynthesis and production. Based on this research, we discuss the potential of the
MDF approach for providing (sub-) field scale estimates of leaf N and yield forecasts that
could support precision agriculture using EO-derived LAI.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Site and Measurements
Multi-temporal field campaign measurements, used for model calibration and evalua-
tion, were carried out at winter wheat field experiments during two consecutive growing
seasons (2016–2017 and 2017–2018). The experiments were situated approximately 4 km
south of the village of East Saltoun, East Lothian, Scotland (55◦52′50.5′ ′ N, 2◦50′12.2′ ′ W;
170 m above mean sea level).
2.1.1. Experimental Trial Plot Description
Trials comprised of a set of 50 winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) experiments set up
over two growing seasons: 2016 to 2017 and 2017 to 2018. Since the plots were included
in fertilization experiments, the plot locations were moved between the two seasons to
minimize the impact of any soil-remaining fertilizer on successive experiments. Although
the locations moved by around 1 km, both sites were managed with the same previous
crop rotation sequence and had a Humbie soil series with a loam texture.
To investigate and evaluate the MDF approach for estimating yield response to N,
for both seasons the experiments included five different rates of N application: 0, 50, 100,
150 and 200 kg N ha−1 (Figure 1). Each of the plot treatments had five replicates for
two common soft group 4 winter wheat varieties: Revelation and Leeds. These wheat
varieties were selected in accordance with the 2016–2017 and 2017–2018 recommended
lists published by the UK Agriculture and Horticultural Development Board for cereal
crops [37]. However, only negligible differences in growth stage timing, biomass and yields
were observed between these two wheat varieties.
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For both years, the N fertilization of plots was carried out as a split application—50%
of the total N was applied at growth stage (GS) 24 and the remainder was added at around
GS 31. For the 2016–2017 growing season the sowing date was 30 September and harvest
was 07 September, whereas the plots were sown on the 30 September and harvested on
25 August for the 2017–2018 season.
Throughout the two crop growing seasons meteorological data—used to drive the
crop model—was recorded using an automated Weather Station (WS-GP1; Delta-T Devices,
Cambridge, UK) that was located on a 2 m mast within 1 km of both plot locations. This
meteorological data, which was logged at 10-min resolutions, included minimum and
maximum air temperature (◦C) and short-wave radiation (kWh m−2). Post-processing of
this data included the removal of outliers, such as abrupt changes in temperature between
observations, followed by temporal aggregation of the time-series from 10-min to daily
time-steps.
2.1.2. Non-Destructive Measurements
Non-destructive LAI measurements were carried out at all experimental trial plots
at key winter wheat growth stages during both growing seasons (Table 1). For each plot,
five replicates of LAI were taken using a SunScan Canopy Analyser (Delta-T Devices,
Cambridge, UK). These replicates were then combined to give a plot average and standard
deviation. The growth stages were also determined on a per plot basis, whereby for a given
plot the dominant growth stage was recorded. For each observation date, the average
growth stage is then reported across all the experimental treatments.
Table 1. Dates and corresponding average growth stages (GS; Zadoks et al. [38]) when non-
destructive ground measurements were made at the winter wheat trial plots for two seasons: 2016–
2017 and 2017–2018. Note: asterisk (*) indicates additional destructive sample analysis dates.
Ground Measurement Date Growth Stage Description
20 April 2017 Stem elongation—early (GS31)
16 May 2017 Stem elongation—early (GS32)
30 May 2017 Ear emergence (GS50)
12 June 2017 Ear emergence (GS59)
26 June 2017 Flowering (GS71)
10 July 2017 Milk development (GS78)
17 April 2018 * Tillering—late (GS30)
08 May 2018 Stem elongation—early (GS31)
25 May 2018 * Stem elongation—late (GS38)
05 June 2018 Ear emergence (GS54)
20 June 2018 * Flowering (GS68)
04 July 2018 * Milk development (GS79)
2.1.3. Destructive Sampling and Post-Processing
Destructive sampling—covering the range of N applications—was carried out at five
of the wheat plots (Figure 1) on four dates (17 April, 25 May, 20 June and 4 July) during
the 2018 season. Destructive sample analysis included direct leaf area measurements and
the analysis of the leaf C:N ratio, used to derive linear N dilution functions that were
incorporated into DALEC-Crop (see details in Section 2.2.2).
The destructive sampling routine entailed randomly placing a 0.25 m2 quadrat within
the sampled plots and removing all the enclosed above-ground vegetation. The leaves
were separated from the sampled vegetation and leaf area was measured using a Li-3100C
leaf area meter (Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA). The destructively measured LAI was then used
to correct biases in the non-destructive LAI estimates (i.e., SunScan data) as detailed in
Revill et al. [11]. The leaf N concentration was estimated by, first, drying and milling the
samples. The samples were then weighed and analysed for percentage C and N content
using a Flash 2000 elemental analyzer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
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2.2. Description of DALEC-Crop
We describe the DALEC-Crop model structure used in this analysis, followed by the
inclusion of an N dilution function used to simulate leaf N dynamics. We further detail the
integration of DALEC-Crop within a MDF framework for calibrating the model parameters
based on observations.
2.2.1. Model Overview
DALEC-Crop is a C mass-balance model consisting of C pools/stores that are linked
by allocation fluxes (i.e., rate of C allocated to plant tissues) (Figure 2). The model includes
a winter wheat C allocation look-up table that defines the fraction of C allocated to the
plant organs (foliage, stem, storage, and root) based on empirical observations in Penning
de Vries et al. [39]. These allocation fractions, which are interpolated within DALEC-
Crop to match the model’s daily time-steps, are assigned according to the simulated
developmental stage (DS)—ranging from −1 (sowing) to 2 (maturity). The DS is calculated
as a function of the key winter wheat developmental responses: temperature, photoperiod
and vernalization (until emergence) [24,40].
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Figure 2. DALEC-Crop model structure relevant t ca l . il mates
of gross primary productivity (GPP) are det rmined by the Aggre at d Canopy Model (ACM)—
a function combi ing inputs of leaf area index (LAI), climate and leaf nitrogen (N). Where leaf
N can be provided based on destructive samples or can be inferred based on LAI observations.
After a fractional loss of carbon (C) through autotrophic respiration (Ra), remaining C allocation is
applied as a function of crop developmental stage—calculated from daily accumulations of effective
temperature, photoperiod and vernalization (until emergence). According to the calculated allocation
(A) fraction, C is allocated to C pools (including leaf, stem, and storage). Allocated C is lost from the
pools either through harvest exports or root litter. DALEC-Crop parameters are calibrated based on
the comparison between modelled and observed leaf area index (LAI) values.
The Aggregated Canopy odel (AC ) [41] provides DALEC-Crop with estimates of
gross primary productivity (GPP) using the atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2; µ mol−1)
concentration and daily inputs of short-wave radiation (MJ m−2 d−1), minimum and
maximum temperature (◦C), leaf N and LAI (m2 m−2). The meteorological station provided
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the temperature and radiation inputs. Since no observations of atmospheric CO2 existed at
the study site, we used a fixed value of 407 ppm, which approximated that of the global
mean CO2 during the study period. To derive GPP from these drivers, ACM comprises of
a series of simple equations calibrated to reproduce the daily photosynthesis estimates of
the more detailed Soil-Plant-Atmosphere Crop model (SPA-Crop) [24], which simulates
leaf-level processes at half-hourly time-steps. Further research in Revill et al. [42] has
demonstrated the successful calibration of ACM across multiple European wheat sites
when compared to daily eddy-covariance C flux data.
2.2.2. Nitrogen Dilution Function
To account for and simulate variable leaf N across the experimental treatments, we
applied developments to DALEC-Crop for N dilution. This N dilution function was based
on the analysis of destructive leaf N data which showed that leaf N per leaf area (LNA; g
N m−2 leaf area) decreased with an increase in mass of leaf C per area (g m−2). A linear
fit between the LNA and leaf C per ground area data indicated that the slope was similar
across all five N treatments with the intercept coefficient increasing with treatment level
from 0 to 200 kg N ha−1 (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Analysis of leaf nitrogen per leaf area (LNA) against C leaf (leaf C per ground area) based
on d structive sampl analysis at each of the N treatment plots (T−0 to T−2 0 kg N ha−1) during the
2018 wheat growing season. Derived linear regression coefficients were used within the DALEC-Crop
model to calculate LNA. Note: Each LNA—Leaf C point is derived from the mean of two replicated
destructive samples.
Using leaf C per ground area (Cleaf) odelled by DALEC-Crop, the slope and inter-
cept coefficients can generate LNA estimates throughout the growing season for a given
N treat ent. The LNA is used in an ACM equation that determines the leaf N- and
temperature-limited rate of photosynthesis (PNT; g C m−2):
PNT = LAI × LNA × PNUE, (3)
where PNT is derived from LAI, LNA, photosynthetic nitrogen use efficiency (PNUE;
gC gN−1) and an exponential temperature function.
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2.2.3. Model-Data Fusion Approach
DALEC-Crop, including ACM, was integrated within the CARDAMOM MDF sys-
tem [43] that used Bayesian inference to approximate the joint distribution of the model
parameters, evaluated in a series of experiments (see details in Section 2.3). In accordance
with Bayes’ theorem, this approximation can be expressed as:
P(x|c) α P(c|x) × P(x), (4)
where c represents the LAI observation data, x are the model parameters, p(x|c) is the
posterior parameter distribution, p(c|x) is the likelihood of x given c and p(x) is the prior
distribution of parameters [44].
Sampling from the prior distribution of model parameters was achieved using the
Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) Metropolis-Hastings (MH) algorithm, which is
used for sampling from a probability distribution [29,42]. A Markov Chain consisting
of a sequence of samples of x is generated by the MH algorithm. Each sample of x is
either accepted or rejected after comparing the corresponding likelihood to the previously





where x′ is the newly sampled parameter vector and ƒ is a function proportional to P(x|c).
To be proportional to the likelihood, ƒ(x) (and ƒ(x′)) should reflect the degree of agreement
between the resulting modelled LAI and the corresponding observed LAI, weighted for
observational uncertainty. The outcome from CARDAMOM is an ensemble of acceptable
parameter sets that define the parameter joint distribution and parameter uncertainty.
We further refine the accepted parameter hypervolume generated through the DALEC-
Crop MDF approach by imposing a series of ecological and dynamic constraints (EDCs).
For each iteration of the MDF, the EDCs check that the sampled parameter sets used to
the generate model outputs are broadly within the expected ecophysiology based on our
understanding of wheat growth dynamics. Past research has demonstrated the successful
use of EDCs when calibrating terrestrial ecosystem models [43,45]. We applied four EDCs,
which principally constrained estimates related to the C pools and fluxes (Table 2).
Table 2. DALEC-Crop Ecological and Dynamic Constraints (EDCs).
Index EDC Description
1 C Pools cannot be negative
2 C Fluxes cannot be negative
3 LAI must be less than 6.5 m2 m−2
4 GPP must be less than 25 g C m−2
2.3. Calibration and Experimental Protocol
To address our key research questions, using the CARDAMOM framework we per-
formed an initial analysis and evaluated a multi-treatment calibration of DALEC-Crop.
This multi-treatment calibration was then used to carry out three successive model experi-
ments. These experiments were designed to determine the accuracy of wheat N retrievals
(Experiment 1), validate and identify the key inputs driving yield variability (Experiment
2) and evaluate yield predictions when constraining the model during growth stages when
N fertilizers are typically applied (Experiment 3).
2.3.1. Multi-Treatment Analysis and Calibration
A treatment-by-treatment calibration of DALEC-Crop was first carried out using the
CARDAMOM MDF framework to determine the distributions and sensitivity of parameters
across the range of treatments (0 to 200 kg N ha−1). The goal of this analysis was to validate
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the hypothesized relationships between climate, leaf N, LAI and yield in DALEC-Crop.
Each treatment calibration was performed using data from both seasons (i.e., multi-season
calibration). From the 50 plots included in each season, calibration plots were identified by
randomly selecting three out of the five replicates for each treatment and wheat variety,
whereas the remaining two plots were used for validation. Thus, 12 plots were used
for calibration and 8 plots were used for validation, per treatment. A key output of this
experiment was to test whether retrieved parameter ensembles for different N treatments
were similar or showed substantive differences in processes, such as phenology, between
treatments (see Supplementary Material, Figure S1).
A total of 25 of the DALEC-Crop parameters determining C availability and phenology
were calibrated for each treatment (see Supplementary Material, Table S1). This calibration
was based on optimizing the selection of these parameters such that the DALEC-Crop
mean LAI and yield estimates were within a 12% uncertainty of the observed at each of
the corresponding calibration plots. This uncertainty for LAI was previously quantified in
Revill et al. [11] and, in this analysis, we assume this characterized uncertainty to be the
same as that of the yield observations. Throughout this calibration the LNA used in the
ACM PNUE equation (3) was calculated by providing DALEC-Crop with the slope and
intercept of the linear N dilution fit derived from the destructive sample data for a given
treatment (Figure 3).
Using the same experimental plots for validation and calibration as those of the per-
treatment analysis, we also performed a cross-treatment calibration of the 25 DALEC-Crop
parameters. Based on the simulation of wheat yields, the goal of this multi-treatment
approach was to determine if a single calibration of DALEC-Crop was valid across the
gradient of N applications. The posterior distributions in the parameters were then sampled
and used in Experiments 1–3.
We evaluated the performance of the DALEC-Crop cross-treatment calibration using
LAI and yield observations at the validation plots. Metrics used in the evaluation included








where Ei and Oi are the modelled and observed values, respectively, and n is the number
of modelled and observed comparisons.
2.3.2. Experiment 1: Leaf N Retrieval
This experiment tested the capability of CARDAMOM to retrieve a valid DALEC-Crop
calibration of LNA across the fertilizer treatments. The goal was to determine whether the
leaf N status of an individual treatment could be inferred accurately based on LAI and
climate time-series, and without any information on the fertilizer treatment applied and
yield. The posterior distribution of each of the 25 parameters inferred during the initial
cross-treatment calibration was sampled based on the 99th-percentile of the most likely
parameter sets (see Supplementary Material, Figure S2) and used as the prior distribution
for this experiment. Using the LAI observations at the destructively sampled plots, the
MDF framework was then applied to calibrate just two parameters: the slope and intercept
coefficients for the linear fit used to estimate LNA as a function of the DALEC-Crop leaf C
pool (Figure 3).
2.3.3. Experiment 2: Linking Model Inputs to Yield Estimation Accuracy
The core goal of this experiment is to test whether crop N status and yield variation
across the experimental treatments in both years can be retrieved using only time-series
observations of LAI from each plot and the growing season meteorology. Because crop N
status data were not collected across all experimental sites, the model testing was against
plot yields, which are strongly determined by N fertilization. The key information for LNA
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retrieval and yield estimation was a combination of LAI and climate time-series, along
with the hypotheses represented in the DALEC-Crop model, following the approach in
Experiment 1.
In this experiment we also test the relative information content of LAI and climate data
for providing robust LNA and yield retrievals. We explored the yield estimation accuracy
when interchanging the annual meteorological data and LAI observations between the two
seasons used to drive and constrain DALEC-Crop during the calibration of the slope and
intercept coefficients of the LNA fit. Using the sampled cross-treatment parameter calibra-
tion as prior distributions, two sub-experiments were carried out involving inter-changing
the meteorological driving data (Experiment 2MET) and the LAI observations (Experiment
2OBS) between the two seasons. For both seasons, the accuracy of the yield estimates
generated from these two experiments was evaluated based on the validation plots.
2.3.4. Experiment 3: Synthetic EO Data Constraint
The goal of this experiment was to test whether the MDF approach tested above could
provide robust estimates of crop N status during a critical management period, allowing
effective intervention. We evaluated the performance of the multi-treatment parameter
calibration for estimating yield when constraining DALEC-Crop with synthetic EO-derived
LAI observations during the recommended period of N fertilization—coinciding with the
middle of the tillering to stem elongation growth stages (i.e., GS 25–35) [46]. We produced a
synthetic EO LAI times-series by, first, generating daily DALEC-Crop LAI estimates during
this N application period. This DALEC-Crop LAI time-series was resampled from a daily to
a 5-day interval to matches the potential revisit time of the European Space Agency’s (ESA)
Sentinel-2 dual-satellite constellation. We further added random noise to this synthetic
time-series to match the expected uncertainty of Sentinel-2 wheat LAI retrievals, which
has previously been quantified as having an NRMSE of 17% [15]. The resultant time-
series comprised of 7 (first season) and 5 (second season) synthetic observations with
a 5-day temporal resolution. This time-series was then used to calibrate the slope and
intercept coefficients for the LNA linear fit and the model yield predictive performance
was evaluated for all plots.
3. Results
3.1. DALEC-Crop Analysis and Calibration
Based on an initial per-treatment calibration, the posterior distributions of the retrieved
DALEC-Crop parameters were broadly similar across the range of N applications (see
Supplementary Material, Figure S1). A notable exception to this parameter consistency,
however, was shown for the product of the LNA and PNUE parameters used in the leaf
N- and temperature-limited rate of photosynthesis equation (3). The LNA·PNUE product
shows a distinct distribution for each of the treatments, consistent with the variation in
applied N fertilizer.
The DALEC-Crop cross-treatment and multi-year calibrations for each N treatment
had a high agreement with all the LAI observations—the mean R2 was 0.78 and mean
NRMSE was 26% (Figure 4 and Table 3). Most of the observations were within the model
uncertainty. The later LAI observations in the first season (i.e., 26 June and 10 July 2017)
were generally not as well captured when compared to the earlier measurements, this was
particularly the case for the higher treatments (i.e., >100 kg N ha−1). For all treatments, the
performance of the calibration for the simulation of LAI in the first season (mean R2 = 0.73
and NRMSE = 27%) was slightly lower than that of the second season (mean R2 = 0.83 and
NRMSE = 25%).
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(kg N ha−1) R
2 NRMSE (%) R2 NRMSE (%)
0 0.86 38 0.81 27
50 0.8 23 0.99 24
100 0.74 23 0.72 20
150 0.65 29 0.96 23
200 0.62 23 0.69 9
Mean 0.73 27 0.83 25
When evaluating DALEC-Crop under the constraints of LAI observations at the
validation plots, the multi-year model calibration had a high accuracy when estimating
yields at these plots for both seasons—the mean NRMSE was 11% (Figure 5). The model
calibration for the first season was slightly more accurate than that of the second season
(mean NRMSE = 11%).
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The outcome of th assimil tion process was the c libration of tw parameters—intercept
and slope—used to infer leaf N (see Supplementary Material, Table S1). The comparison
t the destructive sample data collected in the secon growing season was excellent, with
an R2 of 0.98 and a NRMSE of 6% (Experiment 1; Figure 6). Usin the two parameters
retrieved, we can reconstruct the estimated temporal dilution of leaf N for each experiment.
The retrieved slope values of the N dilution varied only slightly from −0.0239 to −0.0258
whereas the calibrated intercept values ranged from 3.3 to 4.9 g N m−2 leaf area. From the
time-series of retrievals, the model could distinguish between the different treatment levels
recorded for most of the destructive sampling dates carried out from April till July.
3.3. Validating Yield Retrievals Based on Leaf N Estimates Derived from LAI
We repeated the approach in Experiment 1 across all trial plots for both seasons
(i.e., including those without destructive sampling and determination of N status). This
time, however, we tested the reliability of yield predictions generated from assimilating
plot-level growing season LAI and meteorology time-series only. This experiment, thus,
was to determine if yield variation could be identified from these simple growing season
observations. Our results showed that the assimilation process was able to resolve the
variability in N treatment effects on yield across the range of applications (Experiment 1;
Figure 7) and for both years using a generic model calibration that was adjusted for each
plot using local data only to estimate the two N dilution parameters.
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For the first growing season the mean NRMSE of yield prediction was 12% and for the
second season it was 13%. This model performance for yield was, therefore, comparable to
the results in the model calibration stage, during which leaf N information was provided
(Figure 5).
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3.4. Estimating Yield Variability from LAI and Meteorology Data through Inference of Crop
N Status
In investigating the sensitivity of LNA retrieval to climate and LAI data, we inter-
changed the meteorological data and LAI observational inputs between the two seasons
and repeated the yield retrieval. The accuracy of the DALEC-Crop yield estimates was
more dependent on the time-series of LAI in comparison to that of the meteorological data
(Experiment 2; see Supplementary Material, Figure S3). Specifically, when interchanging
the meteorological driving data (i.e., Experiment 2MET) the mean NRMSE between the
recorded and modelled yield was increased from 10 to 14%. When interchanging the LAI
observations (i.e., Experiment 2LAI), however, the error inflation was greater with the mean
NRMSE increasing from 10 to 22%.
3.5. Yield Estimation Accuracy during the N Application Growth Stages
This experiment used synthetic data to test whether crop N status and yield could
be robustly estimated using observations of LAI during critical growth stages for crop
management. The results show that yield estimates from constraining DALEC-Crop with
LAI observations during the period of recommended N fertilization had a NRMSE of
14% (Experiment 3; Figure 8). From a linear fit the model had a high agreement with the
observed yield (R2 = 0.97). Based on the yield residual error (i.e., measured—modelled),
which ranged from−0.52 to 1.68 t ha−1, the model increasingly underestimated yield when
the observed values were greater than 6.5 t ha−1. However, the overall trend in yield with
N additions, and differences between years, were very well reproduced.
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Figure 8. Experiment 3: Comparing DALEC-Crop yield from data assimilation of LAI data to
observations for each treatment. The constraint used the multi-year calibration for the 2016–2017 and
2017–2018 seasons with a synthetic EO LAI time-series during the growth stages corresponding to
recommended N fertilizer a plications in April and May—from the mi dle of the tillering to stem
elongation growth stages (i.e., GS 25–35).
4. Discussion
4.1. Simulating LAI and Yield Responses to N
Our results from the model cross-treatment calibration show that wheat LAI and
yield observations can be used to produce robust calibrations of DALEC-Crop for a broad
range of N fertiliser application rates. The posterior parameter distributions from the MDF
showed that process rates were similar across fertiliser treatments. These results confirmed
our hypothesis that fundamental plant processes were unchanged by N treatments. The
differences in canopy development and yield could be shown to be explicable purely by
the differences in leaf N between treatments. These leaf N differences generated variability
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in productivity that were consistent with growth and yield differences. Validation statistics
for independent plots were robust and provide evidence that the model is generic. We
conclude that the process representation in the DALEC-Crop model linking leaf N to
photosynthesis, allocation and yield, and the feedbacks between these processes and plant
states, provides a robust simulation. We also concluded that the parameter distributions
produced by the treatment calibrations could be merged into a single posterior parameter
set that could be applied in the next set of experiments. The key remaining unknowns
for calibrating DALEC-Crop are the initial LNA and its dilution rate at the relevant scale
(Figure 3). Our initial tests suggest that if these two parameters can be constrained by
observational data, then we can expect robust calibrations with yield prediction errors
comparable to those from the model calibration phase (Figure 5).
Our results can be compared to an inter-comparison of crop models applied across N
fertilization rates similar to our research [31]. In contrast to the intermediate complexity
DALEC-Crop model, all models evaluated in this past research incorporated a simulation
of the major components of N dynamics, including N demand, uptake and stress. From
independently validating the yield estimates based on observations, however, Salo et al. [31]
reported errors >1.5 t ha−1 for most of the models. Furthermore, most models poorly
simulated the yield responses to N with the estimated yield generally levelling-off when
the application rate increased beyond 120 kg N ha−1. In our research, however, we
constrained the comparatively less complex DALEC-Crop model using LAI observations.
This MDF approach resolved the mean yield to within 1 t ha−1 of the observations, which
themselves had a mean standard deviation of 0.75 t ha−1, without any significant bias to N
application rate.
In addition to LAI, our approach involved calibrating DALEC-Crop based on the
observed yield at the calibration trial plots. Caldararu et al. [47] demonstrated that models
can be fitted based on yield data alone, however, this was achieved at the expense of a
poor simulation in GPP. Models can, thus, be successfully calibrated for yield prediction at
the expense of a realistic representation of cropland ecosystem C dynamics. Our model
calibration approach addresses this issue by ensuring that the parameterisation leads to
a simulation of both LAI and yield that are consistent with observations. Throughout
the calibration we also imposed ecological and dynamic constraints, which principally
prevented the model from sampling parameters that generated unrealistic estimates of LAI
and GPP.
4.2. Leaf Nitrogen Dynamics—Constrained Estimates from LAI Observations
The CARDAMOM approach was able to produce robust estimates of crop N status
based on independent data. A constrained calibration of DALEC-Crop with LAI observa-
tions had a high accuracy for the retrieval of leaf N estimates across the treatment range
(mean R2 = 0.98 and NRMSE = 6%). These modelled leaf N estimates were evaluated
against data from a limited number of destructively sampled plots that were available
for the second season only. The sensitivity of the calibration process was good enough
to clearly rank the plots according to the in situ LNA estimates, which in turn varied
according to N fertilization and differed between the two seasons. This variability between
the seasons is likely due to the underlying differences in soil N supply. The leaf N data in
these tests were also used to derive the N dilution functions that were part of the DALEC-
Crop calibration. The robustness of this retrieval calibration should be tested using similar
experimental wheat leaf N datasets from additional sites and growing seasons.
4.3. Impact of Model Inputs on Yield
For a broader test of the CARDAMOM retrieval of crop N status and yield potential,
we showed that robust estimates of crop yield variation across years and treatments was
achieved through the assimilation of LAI time-series, climate observations, and calibration
of two N-status parameters in the model. The resulting errors on yield prediction were
comparable to the yield prediction errors during the DALEC-Crop calibration phase,
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however the observed yield was used in the calibration. Thus, the MDF retrieval to
predict yield is as effective using just LAI time-series and climate data (Experiment 3) as
the estimates produced in Experiment 1 which had extra information on local fertilizer
treatment, and assimilation of yield data.
From inter-changing the meteorological and LAI inputs between the two seasons the
DALEC-Crop yield prediction accuracy was more sensitive to the LAI data when compared
to the meteorological drivers. Because agricultural production is strongly influenced by
climate [48] this result was unexpected. When applying crop models across large areas,
uncertainties in drivers (including temperature and radiation) often arise from the interpo-
lation of point measurements [49]. Although limited to two seasons, our analysis suggests
that the assimilation of temporally infrequent LAI observations can correct for uncertainties
in meteorological data, providing high information content. Additionally, from comparing
crop model outputs generated from different gridded meteorological datasets, research in
Parkes et al. [50] demonstrated large uncertainties in estimated crop yield responses. The
potential of assimilating LAI to reduce model errors due to uncertainties in meteorological
drivers would, therefore, also be of value when using gridded meteorological products.
4.4. Expected Yield Prediction Accuracy during the Nitrogen Application Period
A high yield prediction accuracy (mean NRMSE was 14%) was achieved when as-
similating a synthetic ESA Sentinel-2 LAI time-series during the recommended growth
stages for N fertilization only. Although noise was added to this synthetic time-series
to characterise the Sentinel-2 LAI retrieval uncertainty, the assumption of clear-sky ob-
servations available every five days was perhaps optimistic due to the frequent cloud
cover of the study region. Depending on the crop growth stage, the recommended winter
wheat N management dates for the United Kingdom are often for several weeks between
March and April [46]. We would, therefore, anticipate some useable optical EO data
within this period. The number of LAI observations can also be supplemented with data
from Unmanned Aerial Vehicle platforms [15] or exploring the information content of
Radar data [51]. Nonetheless, our results demonstrate that if LAI observations were avail-
able during this management period, around five months in advance of harvest, then
CARDAMOM-DALEC-Crop MDF could generate timely yield forecasts that could be
used to adjust N management. When supporting such management decisions, the lack of
information on future weather conditions is, however, a significant source of uncertainty in
model yield forecasts that needs to be further explored [5].
4.5. Research Implications and Recommendations
Crop models providing a detailed representation of the N cycle, including those
evaluated in Salo et al. [31], are typically too complex to be applied within a MDF approach
that requires a large ensemble of model runs [28]. Our use of the intermediate complexity
DALEC-Crop model and using CARDAMOM to calibrate just two N dilution function
parameters represents a considerably less complex and, thus, faster means of optimising
parameters based on observations. Furthermore, CARDAMOM efficiently generates a
large ensemble of model estimates that allows for a robust uncertainty characterisation of
the N and yield estimates.
Our DALEC-Crop calibration could potentially be applied on an operational basis to
generate leaf N estimates and yield predictions at the field and sub-field scale. There are
studies that have estimated wheat N content from satellite EO data [52,53]. Inferring leaf N
content directly from EO data is complicated by a typically high correlation between LAI
and canopy chlorophyll content. Furthermore, solely relying on EO data can lead to gaps
in the estimation time-series due to cloud cover [54]. The use of DALEC-Crop, however,
can generate estimates of daily N content based on meteorological inputs, which could
complement existing precision agricultural technologies. Modern technology linked to
precision fertiliser spreaders have the capacity to enable farmers to vary applications to
fine resolutions of up to 10 × 10 m2 [55]. Combining our modelling framework with data
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available from current EO sensors with spatial resolutions finer than 20 m data, including
Sentinel-2, could therefore support such precision agricultural management operations.
The empirical N dilution function implemented in DALEC-Crop involved estimating
leaf N that, through feedback with the model’s photosynthesis sub-model (ACM), was
effective at characterising the variability in LAI, yield and leaf N across the treatments.
Generally, as leaf N increases so too does the assimilation rate of CO2 [4]. This enhancement
in photosynthesis in response to leaf N, however, can be reduced by water stress due to
a decrease in stomatal conductance [56]. Our implementation of DALEC-Crop did not
account for water stress nor were there any moisture stress occurrences reported during the
two growing seasons. Future climate projections suggest droughts will be more frequent
in western Europe [57]. We would, therefore, recommend the use of testing ACM and
DALEC predictions of soil moisture-growth interactions [58] when spatially and temporally
upscaling our modelling approach.
5. Conclusions
In terms of inputs required and computational efficiency, the application of intermedi-
ate complexity models of crop C and N dynamics under the constraints of observations
is favorable when upscaling the models from local to regional extents. This study has
demonstrated that an intermediate complexity model, DALEC-Crop, can produce reliable
estimates of leaf N content and yields using growing season data on climate and LAI across
a range of N application rates for multiple winter wheat seasons. Further validation of the
DALEC-Crop modelling framework using experimental data from additional wheat sites
and seasons is a critical next step for testing application.
The CARDAMOM MDF system was able to extract valuable information from LAI
data that improved estimates of crop N status and yield. Spatial and temporal variation
in yield is driven by climate, soil and management variations, and our testing showed
that combining a process model with time-series of weather and LAI data could diagnose
their combined effects to explain yield variation robustly. The growing availability of high
resolution (10 m) and frequent Earth observations of LAI (sub-weekly depending on cloud
conditions) means that, when used in conjunction with our approach, there is a potential
to map wheat N status and forecast yields during the growing season. We showed that
CARDAMOM could generate reliable estimates of crop yield even during early growth
stages when N fertilizer is typically applied, providing clear-sky observations are available
during this period. Our analysis demonstrates a scalable proof-of-concept MDF approach
for the timely prediction of yield responses to N management.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4
395/11/2/314/s1, Table S1: The DALEC-Crop and Aggregated Canopy Model (ACM) parame-
ters, Figure S1: Probability density function of parameters for DALEC-Crop from calibrating on a
treatment-by-treatment basis, Figure S2: Probability density function of the retrieved parameters for
DALEC-Crop from an aggregated model calibration, Figure S3: Experiment 2: Yield estimated from
experiments involving the multi-year DALEC-Crop calibration to determine the influence of model
inputs between the two seasons.
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